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Mr . Kenney Smith 
Freed-Hardeman College 
Box 16 A 
Henderson, Tennessee 
Dear Kenney: 
Maret , 1963 
I appreciate your ki nd lett~r concerning my l cture at 
Freed -Hardeman College . It was a genuine pleasure to app ar 
on the Lectureship and to know that so many receptive people 
were in the audience . 
When the Lectureship boo k is rEleased you will observe that 
no mention is made in my outline of Leroy Garrett . I know that 
many of he preachers in the audience that night ~ould know of 
Leroy and woul · appreciate lea:r ni(ig of is att itude toward my 
plan . 
The sermon in manuscript form was sent to Leroy's latest 
liter ary efforts, a quarterly publication, The Restoration Review. 
The first issue of that publication stated., his-aim, 11 Thi.s new 
journal has th dual purpose of encouraging the study of the great 
ideal of the restora tion of early chris tian1ty to modern religion 
and of promoting mora l and spiritual values in modern ducation . 11 
( p . 1, Vol. 1, # 1, Winte r , 1959 . ) Later in the fo urth issue 
he repea t ed this attitude under a different context, "For years 
I have contended that the dissenting gr oups among us must establi sh 
contact, irrespective of 11hethe:r anything said or done is of 
par ticular importance . " (p. 197, Vol . l, # 4, Fall, 1959 . ) 
RGading of his d~si.ce to publish ar.y r~mn:::-k s along the line of 
re storationism, I was prompted to send him the plan presented 
at the lectureship . 
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A copy of his reply is enclosed . I believe it is self-
explanatory. Leroy Garrett is not the open-minded lover of 
truth that he claims t o be . He is not interest din restoration 
of the New Testament Church but rather the establishment of a 
modern catch- all . If t hese remarks are not satisfactory, I will 
appreciate f urther communication from you . 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC/sw 
enc. 
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